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INTRODIJCTION
DASLIGIIT MICRO is a new l ighting control system \vorkini l  u ir l i  C0\1.\ lUDOi{E-
AMIGA computers. The package worlß with 3 softrvarcs:

- software 'DISCO' is based on a concept cal led 'Ambiarrcc lumincuse' ( l ighting
environment). The installer will create seveial ambiances 1br all kinds of musics and
dances, giving them different names. The user will then simply select onc anrong the
numerous ambiances stored.

- software 'SCENE is used for architectural and scene lighting: lvlonuments, llusoums,
Theatres, Pubs, I-ecture-rooms, Parks, Entertainments, Big shop:, ... A blisic lrr.cplrrrtiou
is cal led'ACT. An'ACT' contains different levels of circuits ,,  .-. ,  : .  i . inlL: ' :uf \  J.

- software'TIME' is dedicated to control lights for shops.



FIRST APPROACH

I. FIRSTAPPROACH

A. How to use this guide
This is the reference manual for all 3 softwares.

You should also be used to working with the AMIGA. 
'I'lic guitle wili be hcltri'ui lor

that. It does, for example, give a detäiled account on how to conncct the Arnigr. reboot
the Amiga, use the workbench, duplicate a floppy, ...

B. DASLIGHT MICRO package
DASUGfff MICRO contains:
- a reference manual.
- an electronic interface.
- disks.
- a SUBD-23 connector.

Manual Interface

ffiffi]ffi1
Disks SUIJ -D ]3



FIRSTAPPROACH

C. AI\4IGA package
AMIGA package contains :
- a central unit
- a screen
- several wires
- several disks
- several guides
- a mouse

Central
Unit

'.t

Screen

The disks provided in the AIvIIGA package aru irr.)i. use i'ul lori DASLIGH'I IvllCRLl
monitoring, and only the AIVIGA guide gives you use ful intbrmation. For example :
- To reboot the AMIGA, press simultaneously the CTRL key and the trvo A keys (likc
Amiga ) near the space bar.
- Never withdraw a disk of the disk drive before checkins if the red liqhr of thc disk
drive is off.



FIRST APPROACiT

D. How to install DASLIGHT MICRC)

AMIGA off, connect electronic interface on parallel port.

tr\
ffilt ?
T J ,

In order to power interface, you must make 4 connections from SUBD-23 'DISK

DRIVE AMIGA' plug to SIJBD-25 'output interface'

subd23 'DISK DRIVE'
de I'AMIGA

Please consult ANNEX B or stick on interface for connectitrq clcctronic interface to
external devicesl-

E. How to use the mouse

To use DASLIGHT MICRO and AMIGA, the moüsr i: rieccsSäry. It li:'s l\!u
switches. When you are asked to click on a commarrd, i;,-iirrt with the arruri' titc
command concerned and press the left-hand switch. f ii. sLr,.,.: r''iii tell you \t'i,etlc\dI
the right-hand switch has to be used.

Pin 6
Pin 7
Pin 8
Pin 9

Pin 12
Pin 3
Pin23
Pin 14

sub-d25 output from
interface



FIRST APPROACH

F. How to boot DASLIGHT MICRO

To start DASLIGHT MICRO, switch on all elements; afier a lbw seconds, an

animation will appear on the screen, meaning you can put the disk into the disk drive'

Once you've done that, you will hear some noisc coning.lrom the A\llGA: thc disk

Jä"i ir g.ttreiing inioirirarion. Meanwhile, the light outside the disk drivc is on : d<'r

not try to take the disk out yet !

If software indicates 'lnterface: not found', chcck connection of intertace to AIVIIGA

and to porver wire.

Softwares are not

10



IriSCO' SOF| \\'Al(E

II. 'DISCO' SOFTWARE

A. The function screen
The function screen is
also be tsed to cancel
flashing lights, ...

The function screen is
three different parts.

mainly used for changing the present lighring effect. But it can
an effect, create a cycle, visualise the output states thanks to

displayed each time you boot lhe software. It is divided intil

1. The ambiances panel

This panel is used to manipulate ambiances and even groui;s ul ambiances listed in
a lphabet ica l  order ,  except  for  the 'Defaul t 'one,  which: . t l r iu ' .s  come. f i rs t .  Egch
ambiance is pictured as a rectangular button. The one tiriit i: .',. .:, ciurker, lcaturirtl. tirc
button pushed in.

The ambiaoces are listed down from the top right corner of the screen, whereas the
ambiance cycles are listed up from the bottom left comer of the screen.

Each ambiance or ambiance cycle has a name of maximum 11 letters. A singlc capiial
letter is put beside the ambiahce name in order to select the ambiance more rapidly
with the mouse or the letter (from Ato Z) stroke on the keyboard.

1 1



'DISCO'SOFTWARE

2. The signal lights rack

All the output states can either be seen or not bc secn as rcal-timc states thanks to thc

DASLIGHT MICRO rack, as you click it.

It is not recommended to visualise
slow down the software Process.

these lights permanontly as they tentl to slightll"

3. The menus

The menu area is set on the right of the
menus available:

ambiances panel. There are two difterent

The devices menu

In order to change from one menu to the othcr, j.ust click in the black part' near InLi

menu, or press th; M key together with an Amiga key'

The cycle menu

Ilffi[ffiI,ffiI
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'DISCO' SOFfwAt(l:

B. Special ambiances

1. Default
'Default' is the ambiance set when no other has been asked for. it can noitirer be
renamed nor destroyed, and is always placed on the upper left corner of the panel.

Any new ambiance created with the'create' option is first initialised to 'Dciault'. Thc
importance of 'Default' comes from the fact that it holps ilcl'inc any parantctci irr tlic
editor function.

2. Strobo

If you create an ambiance called 'Strobo', it can then be played very briefly any timc
you press the space bar on your AMIGA keyboard. 'Strobo' is an easy way to crsate a
fleeting-type ambiance, useful for a stroboscopic effect.

3. The ambiance cycles

They are shown at the bottom right corner of the pl i ie 1. Lrsrcr. i  of a sinqlc ambiancc,
they now activate a whole cycle of ambiances succeeii i i* uric i lnolhdr r;vcr t imc
written by the user.

C. The cycle menu
L. Goal

It allows you to play a never-ending cycle of ambiancus. Aircr you've sclected the
cycle menu, three different functions will appear on your screen :

a. recording a cycle.
b.;6ppüÄirt" i".öioiog or the ptaying of a cycle.
c. playing a cycle.

t3



'DISCO'SOFTWARE

2. How to record a cycle

Click the a key to be in register mode.

From then on, each ambiance selected is included in the cycle. The
between two ambiances is displayed with real timing within the cycle.

Once you've recorded all the ambiances chosen, click b or c keys to stop
mode, and you'll notice the a keybeing released.

wa l t l nq  i i n r c

the rccording

3. How to set timings

The length of each ambiance is set when you record the cycle and can later be
modified by the various acquisition boxes.

To modify a length, please stop the recording mode and :
- click on the clock part (darker side), the cursor should appear.
- erase the previous time with DEL or BACKSPACE (on rhe left of DEL).
- enter new length with the numeric block; the poirrr fcrirur;s :;eparalior, bclrvecn
minutes and seconds.
- press ENTER

8:  t5E e , 3 5

4. How to perform a cycle

At least two ambiances are necessary. Click on c in orJe r to sec a pushed button. Thc
cycle you've last recorded is performed.

Click a or b button to stop the executive mode; button e is released.

5. How to save a cycle in the ambiance pancl

After you've recorded your ambiance cycle, srvitch to dcvice menu, print the cycle
name and click on CREATE CYCLE.

s g

14



'DISCO' SOirr \ \ 'Al( i

D. The device menu

L. Goal

This has been conceived to create, duplicate, erase, renanrr:, cre ate an ambii rrce cvclc,
modify and save ambiances. It also allows to stop tilc prognnr ancl r'.r; Lrack u;
workbench. To switch from one menu to the othcr, you can click in thc lrcc .i.iace irt' ar
the menu zone, or press the M key together with an Amiga kci'.

2. How to name an ambiance

In some cases, you'll want to name an ambiance; here are [\\'o rvays of doing that :

With the kevboard :

- click on ENTRY button in the device menu, the cursor nlust sitt.nr'
- enter the desired name with the AMIGA keyboard, regardlcss of capital or smlll
letters. The first letter will automatically be capitalised.

If you want to correct this entry, several methods are availai;le :
- To place the cursor on a chosen letter, click on it.
- To move the cursor click on left and right arrows.
- To insert letters at the cursor level, hit the keyboard üftcr vurLr'r'e chccked the bur
isn't full.
-To erase le t ters  at  thecursor 's  level '  h i t  DELor  tsa( ' r ' ' ) r -  ' i  ' :1 ' - r i l  t i tc  iu i l  " i  LLr- '
featured as <- ).

shou ä

With the mouse

Using entry buttons :
- (1) Will show a new letter depending on the last onc sclc:Li'.i.
- (2) Will withdraw a letter.
- (3) Will list the last letter in alphabetical order.
- (4) Will list the last letter in reverse alphabetical order.

You can also name an ambiance by clicking twt-l consecutive times on its
representative box in the panel.

15



'DISCO'SOFTWARE

3. How to create an ambiance

First enter the name, and then click on CREATE' Wircillet rhc namc ii'r: r'lr' ' ' ' j" r)''ir'

used, or the ambian;;p.;;l it f"li, tftitäl*ill fail. Otltcrwisc, the ambirLrtee is ixidcij

to the panel and first set as "Default".

4. How to coPY an ambiance

First click on the ambiance you wish to copy' in order to activate it' Then enter the

name of the .rui.nääi;;J,;;;ä';ii;k;;'"äby Whethcr the name has alreadv been

used or the ambian; ;;;ilt full, this ä"t'*iifiuif . Othe rrvise , the ambiance is added

to the panel and is ideniical to the original onc'

5. How to erase an ambiance

First enter the name concerned, then click on ERASE' Whethcr tho nrtntc istt't itr us;

or vou've chosen 'Default', this act *oulä-f.if. Otherwise, the ambiance is withdrawu

fro'm the panel.

6. How to rename an ambiance

First click on the ambiance you wish to renamc in urtrcr r. activatc ir. 'l'ircri enrcr rhc

new name ano cri#oäääi'AME.^iirrr" name has aircrtrv been usecl, this act rviil t'ail'

öin"*irr the ambiance is renamed in the ambiance pane l.

7. How to create an ambiances cycle

First record an ambiances cycle, then click on CREA'I'E' CYCLE after you've cntcrccl

the name. Whether the name tras utreaäyG;; ut.q, u,.thc ambiance panel is full' this

act will fail. Otherwise the ambiance "yölt it adtle d ro tlte ambiancc pancl'

8. How to edit an ambiance

click on the button whose ambiance you want to.ctiit. 
'fircn click on EDI'I" It is alsu

oossible to combine AMIGA E keys, il; G ambianccs panel'The nrcnu ilisrpper'is

ää"il.;oää|ä,nüiä"rä.^n u" .äit.o *ittr the ctJiror scrien. To get b:rck to thc tuartt

screen, ölick on ABORT.

FOr mOre infOrmation about the editor, plcasc Icfe r i.-' ':lt:tlrtcr G The cttitot

L6
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9. How to save ambiances

Simply click on SAVE. It wil l save the new and the ntorl it ' ie ir r.rni.riances oii irre .i;>k.
It 's a way of keeping the ambiances for later use; othcrrvise i 'r;u could losc l i i  t i ,c ir,:, i
changes during reinitialising or rebooting of the computer.
Be sure you have unprotected the disk before this operation.

10. How to leave the system

Click on QUIT. You are now back to the main screen. For morc safety, |ou're asked if
you really want to exit and if you've saved the last chanue s.

BEWARE ! This operation stops DASLIGHT MICRO.

Ll. How to export an ambiance

First enter the name of the ambiance to export, then ciick urr EXPORT. This dcvice
allows you to export an ambiance from the screen to a DASLICHT MICRO disk.
The disk drive should be activated: be sure vou've unDrot',.r.,.l tirc disk.

12. How to import an ambiance

First enter the name of the ambiance to import. Then placc tiic disk containrng thc
ambiance in the drive. Click on IMPORT. The disk diive sirould be activatcd; the
imported ambiance will appear on the ambiances panel.

t 7



'DISCO'SOFIWARE

E. The keyboard

Some of the following functions are usable. only whcn the main scrccn is rcady to

;;;i;tk"ybouiJlnrtrictions. You are in this mbd.i whenever you click a non-entry

box on the main scrÖen.

L. The Amiga combinations

The two A keys (like Amiga) on each side of the lPul: bar are used for many diiitrent

purposes. Inefficient when they are pä*O inclividually, they havc to be prcsscd

iogäther with another key.

The various combinations are:

: ffilää i tri'flt*i1l;:.. of anorhcr tlisk i.,rr ' on DLfvr6'r;
- Amiäa M Switch from one menu to the othcr
- emiEa W Access to the main screen without icrlvi'g tltc systcm'
- Amila S Optimise the sYstem

The latest function reduces the number of colours displaycd, rvlt ich is he ipt 'u, l  t ;rr i i rr i t

when the computer has many things to tranOfe ; fur cxanrpic cluring thc usc of tlie ivllDl

functions.

2, Ato Z keYs

The26keys are to get ambiances directly.

If vou wish to attribute a letter to an ambiance:
- Äctivate the ambiance.
- Hold the CTRL (control) keY.
- Press a letter keY between A and Z.
- Release the keys
fft" aoitfi lettör is shown at the right of fhe corresponding ambiance name'

Thenyoucanrecal l theambiancebypressingthis let tcr .

1 E
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Moreover, the ambiances, having a letter, can be called with a touch-panel connecred
to the parallel porr of the AMIGA

To abandon the possibility of a letter monitoring, you shoukl:
- Activate the ambiance.
- Hold the CTRL (control) key.
- Press DEL.
- Release both kevs.
The corresponding letter is erased.

3. The deleting keys

DEL and BACKSPACE ( .- ) are the only two keys able ro ürase a lcttcr ivhile you
enter a name or t ime period. DEL erases a letter tL t lrr : is;n of thc culsur. wheicls
BACKSPACE erases tb its left.

4. The space bar

Used to activate the special 'Strobo'effect.

5. The keyboard keys

The ten function keys F1 to F10 and the DEL HELP I I ,' 
"' kcvs arc intencleci ro

activate the keyboard channels. For more information, bt..ur. relir to rrasc 23 The
piano rack.

6. Specific keys of DLM64

Numeric P{ allows to adjust overlap time frorn U Lu g scconds bctwcen r\vr.)
ambiances. By default, it is 0 second.

Alphanumeric keys are used to associate an ambiaucr, , i ; . .  . , , ;_-i  r lotc.

To monitor an ambiance with a midi note, you should ;
- Activate the ambiance.
- 

$old the CTRL (control) key.
- Enter the MIDI key codö beiween 36 and 96 (36=Do I 9ri=r;i )o) rvitir rhe
alphanumeric keys 0 to 9.
- Release CIRL kev.
Then the white letttir M like MIDI appears on the right of rlic :,ilbiancc nünlo.

The related ambiances will be activateci by the signal tnores ON' sent by the MIDI
block.

7. Specific keys of DLM32

Alphanumeric keys l0'-...'9' allow to adjust overlap timr: l'rr.un 0 to 9 secc-rnds betrveen
two ambiances. By default, it is 0 second.

t 9



'DISCO'SOFTWARE

8. The key ESC

The key ESC pose a record of cycle.

F. Ambiances activated by an external keyboard
(for DLM64)
Through the joystick AMIGA plug, you can rci i : : . :c up to 5 atnbii t l ies ur rtnrL;ir. i ; i . ' '

cycles chosen in the ambiance panel.

To use this device, you should fint set the paramere r "T'OUCHPANEL=ON"'

Once the system is actived, you should assign a le rtcr (A to E) to each antbiancc or

ambiance cycle.

For connection, see ANNEX B.

2()



'DISCO' SOFTWAI(t:
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G. The editor screen
The editor is activated with the EDIT button in the DEVICE mcnu. lr's I quirc
different screen. You can find all kinds of lighting etlccts. The process is'the
Itl.:1ftey', explained at the end of this chaptetl Tr'J*rrning lighrs ltii.rp.,n,ir r,
real-trme changes and states of the different ouiput.s.

!19rder to get bj:F_!1!t" main sc-reen, click either on I'\'i'trl{. if you warjr rr :i:,\.r rhJ
changes, or on CANCEL which of course cancel therrr.
\F r-lfYgt you. ask.foS tfre editor, you edit the prcscrr, lnrbiance; rhar is wtrv you
should first activate it in the main scieen before vou modir'v it.

It has some resemblance with a rack made of eiecrronie i:i:;irurnents. Elclr ro\r rs
featured with drawings representing lights or electrilnic irulruns. You can see, lor
example, ON/OFF buitons änd dimriers.

n order to have an overview of all ambiances available. thc u
over. the 'up' and 'dorvn' kcvs a to move

up ano oown the output racks.

27



'DISCO'SOFTWARE

1. The editor rack

At  the  top  o f  the  ed i to r  sc reen,  i t  i s  spo t tc t l  bv  i l s  darkcr  co luu i .  i l  r -  r . j i ;e i i ; : r  r r r i , ,
since it doesn't include any lighting eftecr.

a. Protection key for the edited ambiance
b. Name of the edited ambiance
c. Default button
d. Enter button
e. Abort button
f. Window button

This rack has a double assisnment:
Offering fouroptions accoäing to the four burr.lrr:;
- c sets the edited ambiance to the 'default' state .
-d leadsback to thema insc reenwh i l esa r . i nq i r : : i i l cS .A l l  pa r l n i c ru rsconcü ;n r i l : - ,
effects and outputs arc considered.
- e leads back to the main screen whik: igrir;rr i i -r . : .e edir i i :n. ' l i ie autbit l tce t iren :rcr:
back is previous state.
- f allows to display the outputs window to anci 1'ro. Which can also be donc by the
space bar.

The. second as_signment is to give informations such as thc narire ol ihc :r ir i i r irrnce
yoy're editing b, and often timäs do the three burrons disappear lcadins ro a nrcss:ige
informing about what you're doing.

It is possible.to part ly protect the ambiances t iran;,s ro a shorvi irg when the sysreur is
protected with 0 level.

2?
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2. The piano rack

It allows to command the outpus with the keyboarci

a. Power button
b. ?iano warnings and 'Select/Copy' zone
c. Fast effect buiton
d. Switch function button

The piano rackcontains 16 channels working with Fl to F10 DEL HELP | ]/ *. Eachchannel is powered when you press the cönespontilng key; this can oniy bc donewhen rack i3 powered, after you f,r;rii"k;J;;ä. 
'^""'" ^

Each light can have three differenr colours :- White indicates the channel is powered
- Black indicates the channel is dwitched off and can only \\ \rrk on thc spur of thcmoment.
- Dark red indicates the channel is off and is ready to rvork as a srvitch

ll."lrd:t 
to change a channel from quick to srvirch ci'ie;r, .rrr as follorvs, using borir c

- Select the desired channels by pressing the left button of rhc mouse over t5e l-irsrlight andöring the mouse to thä ilgtrt riyou see the selecrcd channels in bluc colour.Release the mbuse.
:,cti:F on.c or-d to get a quit or swirch effect on the serccted channers.
rou'll notlce the colour of the lighs has changed. If you forgot to sclect a channel, themessage "NOT RANGED !!" will appear.
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'DISCO'SOFTWARE

3. The midi rack

This effect allows to monitor outputs through an extcrnal nritli instrumcnt.

a. Power button
b. Midi rack warnings and'Select/Copy'zone
c. Octave adjusting äimmer 

L J

d. Channel adjusting dimmer
e. Fast effect button
f. Switch function button

The midi rack contains L2 channels, featuring an octavs. 'i'iris eflbct implies to add an
electronic interface to connect to a serial plug.

Once the rack has been powered with a, and a midi instrument linked to the computer,
the notes on the instrument do activate the channels. Horvever, two dimmcrs are
available:
- The c dimmer is to settle the chosen octave; on 0 position, Lrii octavcs are taksn into
ac@unt.
- The d dimmer is !o settle the midi channel chosen, on 0 position all channels are
taken into account.

Each light can have three different colours :
- White indicates the channel is powered
- Black indicates the channel is switched off and can only rvork on the spur of the
moment
-Darkred indicates thechannel is off and is ready to rvork as:r srvitch

In order to change a channel from quick to switch efl'ect, do as follows, using botir e
and f:
- Select the desired channels by pressing the left button ol tlic urouse over thc tirst
light and bring the mouse to the right as you see the selecretJ channels in bluc colour.
Release the mouse.
- Click on e or f to get a quit or switch effect on the selectcd channels.
You'll notice the colour of the lights has changed. If you lbrgot to select a channel, the
message UNOT RANGED !!" will appear.

24



'DISCO' SOF]-\\:ARE

4. The modulator rack

This effect allows to modulate the outputs, depending on the music.

a. Power button
b. Low tone warning, and'Select/Copy' zone
c. Low tone level
d. High tone warning, and 'Select/Copy' zone
e. High tone level
f. Strong dynamism
g. Normal dynamism
h. Light dynamism
L Tempo light and'Select/Copy' zone
j. Beat of the music in BPM

The modulator has three channels: low tone, high tone, tcmpo. Click on b, or d, or i, to
select the modulator; then wired it on the outputs.

f, g, and h allow to regulate dynamism on low and high tone channcls.

It also is possible to create the reverse effect by the 'selcctr'copy' reverse. (Button on
the right).

This effect doesn't need any tuning. Just power the modulator rvith a and you'll see the
c and e 'levels' moving. The j parts shows the tempo rvhcn its rhythm is of a Disco
type between 80 and 160 BPM.

This effect can be wired on dynamic outputs as well as or] slr.iric outputs.
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5. The X-FADER rack

These effects allow a regular rvaving of dynamic outputs

a. Power button
b. Waver warnings and 'SelectlCopy' zonc
c. Waver space
d. Fine speed tuning
e. Fast speed tuning
f. Fine speed tuning
g. Overlap tuning

The waver has 8 channels lighting from left to right *'ith level's wavins. The rvavcr's
speed goes from 1 BPM (Beatings Per Minute) to 1200 BPlvl.
Two problems could occur if you don't see the rvaving:
- either the speed is too low
- or the rack is not powered; then click on a button

To select a rvaving speed, act with e tuning and d plus f line tuning buttons, as you
read in the edition rack the message.

The g tuning al lorvs to adjust thc overlap bctu'ccn i*o ibl loiving w'uvcs

To change the waving space, use c button as follorvs :
- Select the meantime for the channels to wave . lnd re lcasc thc mousc w'hcn it scts
blue.
- Click on c to enter vour meantime.
You'll notice the waving goes back to the given timing. Woulcl you have tbrgotten to
select the channels, the message "NOT RANGED !!" rvill appear.
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6. The chaser rack

These effects allow you to chase the outputs.

a. Power button
b. Chaser warnings and'Select/Copy' zono
c. Chaser space
d. Fine speed tuning
e. Fast speed tuning
f. Fine speed tuning
g. Automatic speed tempo
h. Automatic music speed
i. Manual speed button

The chaser has 8 channels lighting from left to right
Two problems could occur if you don't sec the wavin_e:
- either the speed is too lorv
- or the rack is not powered; then click on a button

The chaser speed can be of three kinds:
- Tempo, the chaser automatically tbllows the music rhythnt. 'fo Lrse that, click on g.
- Music, the chaserspeed varies together with the music volume . To use that, click ort
h.
- Manual, the chaser speed can be selected from 1 BPM to l00ti Ul)!1. To use tirat,
clickon i and use the e tuning, plus the d and f f ine tuning tl* ' iee.s rvhilc you read tlte
speed in the edition rack.

In order to change the chasing length of time, use c as lbllorvs :
- Select the meantime for the channels to chase. and relcasc the nr..ruse rvhcn it ge ts
blue.
- Click on c to enter your meantime.
You'll'notice the waving goes back to the given timing. Would vou have tbrqotten to
select the channels, the message 'NOT RANGED !!"rvill rrppelf.
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7. The animator racks

These eflecs allow various and automatic musical animations for the outputs.

a. Power button
b. Animator warnings and'Select/Copy' zone
c. Fine animation tuning
d. Fast animation tuning
e. Fine animation tuning
f. Animation number

The animator rack dispose of 8 channcls and 50 dilt'erent animations. They are

automatically displayed with the music

Settling these effects is very simple. Just chosc lirrr number of the desired animation b,l'

actingän d and c plus e fine tuning devices. Thc name should appear in thc cdition

rack.

Remember to power the animator rack rvith thc a button'
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NUMBER NAME CLOCK

animation 0
animation L
animation 2
animation 3
animation 4
animation 5
animation 6
animation 7
animation 8
animation 9
animation 10
animation 11
animation 12
animation 13
animation 14
animation 15
animation 16
animation l-7
animation 18
animation 19
animation 20
animation 21
animation 22
animation 23
animation 24
animation ?5
animation 26
animation 27
animation 28
animation 29
animation 30
animation 31
animation 32
animatioD 33
animation 34
animation 35
animation 36
animation 37
animation 38
animation 39
animation 40
animation 41
animation 42
animation 43
animation 44
animatiou 45
animätion 46
animation 47
animation 48
animation 49

CHASER
CHASER
CHASER
CHASER
CHASER
CHASER
CRETE
CRETE2
BARGRAPH
BARGRAPH2
MIMILE
MIMILE
ECLAT
ECLAT
FLASH
FL.{SH
BASS-4
BASS-4
BASCULE
BASCULE
FILTER
FILTER
MODUL
MODUL
HOUSE
HOUSE
DANCE
DANCE
BZ.A,NCE
BZA,NCE
COUNT
COUNT
SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM
CRASY
CRASY
BASCULE2
BASCULE2
CASCADE
CASCADE
CRACK
CRACK
PURSUIT
PURSUIT
x3
x.l
TUBLIGHTl
TUBLIGHTl
TUBLIGHT2
TUBLIGHT2

AUTO TEMPO
AUTO MUSIC
AUTO MUSIC?
120 BPM
240 BPIvI
600 BPM
600 BPM
600 BPM
600 BPM
600 BPM
AUTO MUSIC2
600 BPM
AI.J-TO MUSIC
AUTO N,IUSIC2
ATJ"TO MUSIC
ALTTO MUSIC2
AL]TO IUUSIC2
600 BPM
AUTO MUSIC2
600 BPM
AUTO MUSIC2
600 BPM
AUTO MUSIC2
600 BPM
AUTO TElvlPO
AUTO MUSIC2
AUTO TElvlPo
AUTO MUSIC]
AUTO l'E,VIPO
Alrfo tr,lusic'l
AUTO TEMPO
AUTO MUSIC2
AUTO MUSIC
AUTO MUSIC]
AI.J-TO TE\,IPO
AUTO MUSIC2
AUTO TEMPO
240 BPM
AUTO TEI,{PO
AUTO MUSIC
AUTO TEMPO
AUTO MUSIC
AUTO TEMPO
AUTO MUSIC
AUTO TEMPO
AUTO MUSICz
AUTO TEMPO
AUTO MUSIC
ALITO TEMPO
AUTO MUSIC

The rate of each animation is either depending on the music (AUTO TEMPO, AUTO
MUSIC, AUTO MUSIC2) or stcacty (i20 Bpü, 240 BpM, 60b IlpM).

The 50 animations are divided as follows :
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8. The sequencers rack

These effects allow any sequencing of thc outputs.

a. Power button
b. Sequencer warnings and'SelectlCopy' zone
c. Reverse mode button
d. Normal mode button
e. To and fro button
f. Fine speed tuning
g, Fast speed tuning
h. Fine speed tuning
i. Automatic tempo speed
j. Automatic music speed
k Manualsoeed button
l. Fine sequöncing tuning
m. Fast sequencing tuning
n. Fine sequencing tuning
o. Sequence number

The sequencer contains 16 potentially flashing c:hannels, corrcspondine to the chosen
sequence. Would you not see the sequencing, lhlcc possible causcs aic:
- the speed is too slow
- the rack is not porvercd; click on a
- the sequence does not activate any channci; thcn change thc scquencc.

The sequencer speed can be of three kinds:
- Tempo, the sequencsr automatically follows thc music rhythm. To use that, click on
l.
- Music, the sequencer speed varies togcthe r rvith the music volume. To use that, click
on j.
- Manual, the sequencer speed can be selcctcd from l BPIVI tt-l 1200 IIP\1. 

'fo use tiiirl.
cl ickon kand use the g tuning, plus thc f :rnJ h l ' inc tuning rleviccs rvhi lc you rir, : i  i l r t
speed in the edition rack.

The sequences can be displayed in three diU'crcnt wavs:
- Normal mode: click on d
- Reverse mode: click on c
- To and from mode: click on e
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The sequencer works with 100 sequences numbered 0 to 99. you seiect them
d tuning button and the c plus e fine tuning devices. Tlic 0 to 79 sequencers
programmed, wh€reas the 80 to 99 can be programmcd bv rhe uscr, with thc
the sequences editor called ESEQ (see next i,ugä).

The 80 pre-programmed sequencqs are divided as follows :

rv i t ir  ihc
arc pre-
hc lp  o t

0 sequence 4 channels
1 se4uence 4 channels
2 se{uence 4channels
3 scquence 4 channels
4 sequence 4 channels
5 se{uence 4 channels
6 sequence 4 channels
7 sequence 4 channels
8 se<iuence 4 channels
9 = d+1+2+3+4+5+6+7+8

40 secrucncc 16 channels
41 seo'uence 16 channels
42 seciuence 16 channels
43 sequence 16 channels
44 sequence 16 channels
45 seciucnce 16 channcis
46 secl'uence 16 channeis
47 seo-uence 16 channels
48 secjucnce 16 channels
49 = 40+ 41 + 42+ 43 + 44+ 45 +46+ 47 + 48

10 sequence 8 channels
11 sequence 8 channels
12 sequence 8 channels
13 sequence 8 channels
14 se<juence 8 channels
15 sequence 8 channels
16 sequence I channels
17 seduence 8 channels
18 seciuence 8 channels
19 = 10+1 1"+1 2+73+14+ 15+ 16+t 7+ 18

50 sequence 1 random
51 sequence 2 ranclcvn
52 sequcnce 3 randonr
53 secluence 4 ranuonr
54 sequcnce 5 ranciom
55 sequcncc 6 rundom
56 sequcncc 7 rlndclm
57 sequcncc E linclom
58 sequcnce 9 rrrrt lt;nr
59 = 50+-5 I +-51-.i - i+,i4+55+56+57+58

20 sequence 12 channels
21 sequence 12 channels
22 seciuence 12 channels
23 seciuence 12 channels
24 se{uence 12 channels
25 sequence 12 ctunnels
26 scriuence 12 channels
27 seduence 12 channels
28 seciuence 12 channels
29 = jg 121 *22+?3 + 24 +25 + 26 +Zi + 28

60 sequcncc XY -1x.1
61 sequence XY .1x-1
62 seqr iencc \ \ ' l16
63 sequcncu .X\"1r5
64 scque ncc X\ +.\t i
65 sequcncc XY -1.112
66 sctlucncc XY C'x6
67 se qucn''c X\' 6xlt)
68 sequcnue XY sr,J
69 sequcnce XY 3.r8

30 sequence 16 channels
31 seriuence 16 channels
32 sequence 16 channels
33 sequence 16 channels
34 sequence 16 channels
35 seciuence 16 channels
36 seciuence L6 channels
37 sequence 16 channels
38 seduence 16 channels
39 = 30+31+32+33+3+35+36+37+3ti

70 sequence chaser 4 channels
71 sequence chascr 8 channels-
72 seciuence chaser 9 channels
73 sequcnce chascr 10 channels
74 scquence eiraser l1 channels
?5 secjuence chascr 12 channels
76 sequcnce chaser 13 channels
77 seouencc chaser 14 channcls'/8 

scque nee e iruscr iJ e hirnncls
79 scquence chascr 16 channels

9,L9,29,39,49,59 sequences are respectively an assembling of the 9 prcvious
sequences. They consequently allow a quite riöh pattern, and arJ highly recommencjetl.

60 to 69 are mainly used to activate XY spots matrixcs.

70 to 79 transform a sequencer into a chaser with morc than 8 ciiannels.
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The sequences editor

The sequences editor, ESEQ, is found in the 'Sequcnce' drawer in tho DASLIGFru
MICRO disk. To activate it, first get to the workbench.

ffI:n$.Hf;.ltr#.|i#.;{';ü:B:'iiü*ft*#f;ül"1#ffiTiiiilH$Stn:::iii[:-q*:eri ::fl::fetr:
$equence Ho 80 ift_H,$.ü"ffifffiilliiijili.ifil:i is.$$ä.iriiiii;ii;iiiiiiiiiiii:i1i:':jt.iii'l.: .:.F,iiä*:iiiiiiiii:::,:ii'i'iiii:iiii:iiiii:::

tate No 0 ,tin*n,l.,äc,e',li.i,i:i,,,ij:'i,, ii:Ua,lli$it,s

CleaX,,, ,,..,.'

a. Dimmer for the sequence number adjustment
b. Dimmer for the state number adjustment
c. Entry lights for a 16 channel state
d. Sequence size

To create a sequence:
ffito adjust the number (betrvcen 8() rirrti 99).
- enter the 16 channel states you want by clicking on c hghts (mousc: le ft=on
right=off; then click on'Add' after each 1.6 channcl statc'
- click on'Save'

To modifv a sequence:
ff iadjustthenumber
- click on'L,oad'
- move inside the sequence rvith the b dimmer, and you can add, replace, and delete
states (Add, Replace, Delete).
- click on'Save'

The'Play'button makes the sequence be listed
The'Clear'button erases c entry lights
The size of the sequence is shown on d

f:'r.
fii
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9. The scanner rack

This effect allows to control the 0-10 Volt robots. It can also crcatt: dimme r or \\.u\,crs

a. Power button
b. x, y warnings with permanent control
c_. X, y warnings with left-hand control
d. x, y warnings with right-hand control
e. X, y warnings of zone A
f. x, y warnings of zone B
g. Qraphic simulation x, y
h. Use with the mouse
i. Slow utilisation with the joystick
j. Quick utilisation with the jöystick
k Recording button of zonsA
L Recording button of zone B
m. Total times of recording A and B

This rack contains 10 channels and works either with the mouso or a joystick. It allows
to read or record in actual time the moves both horizontal (x), ancl veiticat (y) of the
contact.fingel. lhe warnin_gs bconstantly read the x y m.,r,-s rire . unl-v rvhcn'the lcli
button is pushed, and the d when the righr bunon is püshecl.

There are hvo zones for real time moves recording. Thc e rvarninss iürturc the zonc A
moves, the f warnings feature the zone B moves.
To get the recorcling, click on k or I choosing A or B zonc. Fronr iiren on, the mo\es
are recorded wten you hold the right button p-ushed. T<l quit the recording mocle, click
once agaln on K or l.

It is possible to see the moves in recorcling moclc with g.

The recording time is shown rvith m numbers, and is maximum oU scconcls long.

Remember to power the scanner with a button.
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10. The static rack

It shows the wiring and the static output states.

a. Static outputs warnings and'Select/Copy' zone.
b. Wiring syhboh.
c. Keyboard.
d. Reverse keyboard.
e. Chaser.
f. Reverse chaser.
g. Sequencer.
h. Reverse sequencer.
il Animator 1.
j. Reverse animator 1.
k Animator 2.
L Reverse animator 2.
m. On.
n. Off.
o. Tempo.
p. Reverse tempo.
q. Midi.
r. Reverse midi.

Iht l lights represent real-time static output starcs.
The b symbols show the static output states, as the c to r examplcs indicate.
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11.. The dynamic rack

It shows the wiring, state and level of the dynamic outputs.

a. Dynamic output warnings and 'Select/Copy' zone.
b. Wiring symbbls.
c. Fine level tunine.
d. Fast level tuninä.
e" Fine level tuninä.
f. High tone.
g. Reverse high tone.
h.Inw tone.
i. Reverse low tone.
j. Waver.
lc. Reverse waver.
L Scanner.
m. Reverse scanner.
n. Dimmer.

a fights represent real+ime dynamic output states. c and e bunons, plus the d dimmer
allow )tolt to adjust independöntly each output level.
b symbols show the wiring, as the f to n exämples indicatc.

In some software, you should click on the left-hand corner of tho rack in order to reach
the other dynamic output page.
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The static and dynamic racks can be moved into the editor screcn :
- either by. clicking on the button at the upper right corner of the screen.
- elther using the arrows on the keyboard, to go up or down.
- or using the space bar, to set the output racks inlhe background or thc foreground.

12.On/Off and Dimmer/Master functions

These functions allow you to switch on and off, and to graduate the outputs.

a. 'Select/Copy' on/off zone.
b.'select/Co'py' dimmer/master zone.
c. Fine master tuning.
d. Fast master tuning.
e. Fine master tuning.

Click on a zone whcn you want to select the OniOff function. A blue tiamed message
appears, in confirmation of your operation. If you then wish to switch on or off än
output, click on the corresponding light, using the left button to switch on and the right
one to switch off.

Click on b zone when you want to select the Dimmcr/lvlaster function, then click on
the corresponding light with the left button. The output dimmcr is actually sct to the
same level as the d master dimmer.

be used to simol re-adiust the dimmerThe di aster function

36
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H. The 'Select/Copy'

The 'Select/Copy' is a simple and powerful device. It gives you
wiring any channel effect on any output. It is a two step openrtion.

Selectine the channels :
Press with the left button of the mouse the first light ('Select/Copy'
move the mouse to the right in order to select the desired outputs;
framed. Release the button.

the poss ib i l i ty  o l

effect zone), then
thev becomc blue

Copving on the outputs :
Press with the left button the fint
framed outputs. Release the button,

output and slide the mouse
the copy is achieved.

over thc desircd bluc

Note these four important points :
- If the desired channels are alreadv blue framcd, do not sclcct tilcnr aquin.
- If you want to select only one chännel, you can duplicrtc it cln scvcrfl outputs bv
sliding the mouse to the right at the copying state.
- If you use the right button at the copying state, you ask for the rcvcrsc lunction of the
selected channels (negative mode). This allows you to reverse the lighting and get the
offeffect, reverse chaser, reverse low tone, ...
-.If you slide the mouse to the top at the copying state, you cance I the whole proccss.
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I. Using the 'Default' ambiance

Before any ambiance creation, the installer should set the parameters by default. This
colgists in changing the 'Default' ambiance (set the speeäs, light the-main outputs,
initialise the keyEoaid for the mask,...).

Thanks to this operation, each new ambiance created is initialised to 'Default'.

examples:

Fl = Red PAR
F2 = Smoke machine
F3 = Sono lighr

One must then write on a mask the rg9.aning of each key, from F1 to F10 an set it on
the keyboard. . : , . "  i i , .

R e d .
PAR.

Som.
M a c .

Sono
L i g .

I t
J. Ambiances recuperation

Ambiance recuperation is used for instance to load old ambiances ro ir new rclease
software.

Proceed as follows:

- Make a copy of your new version
- Store the source in a safe place, and begin the copy
- Leave the system to go tolhe Workbenih
- 9prn the i,cön disk aid call the'EXPORT ALL' program.
- Ut"n the.message'INSERT SOURCE'appears,-place the disk rvith the previous
amDlances ln tne dnve.
-.\!htn the message'INSERT DESTINATION'appe ars, place your new version in thcr
dnve.
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K. Naming each output

Using.a text editor, you have the opportunity of naming each output. This enablcs yr;u
to easily find your wirings, not having to report them oi a scparatc sireet (ANNEf b;.

Proceed as follows:

- Lrave the system to go to the Workbenclt
- Call for the SHELL icon
- Enter'ED STATIC NAME in order to name each static ourDur
- Enter each output nafre, line after line
- To exit the editor screen, press 'ESC' X 'ENTER'
- Enter'ED DYNAMIC NAME in order to name each dvnamic ourour
- Enter each output name,Tine after line
- To exit the editor screen, press'ESC' X 'ENTER'
- Reboot the system

Note these two important ooints :
r.

-'ED'command needs an AMIGAwith ROM 2.0 or moro.

Wlttn you will edit your ambiances, the name of each output rvill aopcar as the mousc
pointer goes over the static rack.

L. Starting parameters

Sevepl starting parameters are possible. To set them, from the Workbench screen you
should open the disk icon and ölick once on the DASLIGHT MICRO icon, and then
choose the 'INFORMATION' option in the 'ICON' menu. A frame indicates the
parameters. If you click on one, you can change it:

LÄ,NGUAGE= FRENCH or ENGLISH or ITALIAN
This parameter sets the language used all along the usc of i ir; si i l !r, r.. '-.

MIDI= ON or OFF
This parameter activates or ignores every midi function in the soft*'are (ON=activurcs,
OFF=ignores).
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PROTECT= 0 or L or 2 or 3 or 4
This parameter lets you protect the access to the ambianccs, rvith iivc difl-erent
protecting levels (0=No protected, 4=Maximum protection).

PROTECT= 0 I ) 3 -l

Change menus
by clicking

yes NO NO NO NO

Edit protected
ambiances

yes NO NO NO NO

Save yes yes NO NO NO

Change menus by pressing
<AN4IGA> M

yes yes yes NO NO

Get to Workbench by
by pressing <AMIGA> W

yes yes yes yes NO

Onlv for DLM64:

MIDICHANNEL= 0 or 1 or 2 or... or 16
This parameter lets you choose the midi channol which will activatc the ambiances
(0=off, 1 to 16=midi channel).

TOUCHPANEL= ON or OFF.
This parameter activates or not the entry functions on thc parallel port.
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